
BUCKMINSTER PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Parish Council Meeting 

 

Tuesday 2nd March 2021 

 

Present: 

Councillor Liz Exton Chair 
Councillor Jill Arnold 
Councillor Graham Exton 
Councillor Gemma Hiam 
County Councillor Byron Rhodes 
Police Constable Claire Gray 
 
 
 

MINUTES 

 

59/20-21 Apologies for absence and introductions – Borough Councillor Graham, 
Councillor Bygott had apologised for being absent; Councillor Bird was not 
present.  The clerk welcomed Police Constable Gray. 

60/20-21 Approve the minutes of the meeting held on 24 November 2020 - The 
  minutes were approved without amendment 

61/20-21 To receive declarations of interest both personal and prejudicial on  
  matters arising on the agenda – No declarations were made 

62/20-21 Public Participation – Members of the public were not present 

63/20-21 To receive reports –  

 County Councillor Rhodes 

Last week the Council had held a full Council meeting to discuss the budget 
for the coming year.  An increase to the council tax by 2% for the mainstream 
budgets was agreed and because of the increasing demand for social 
services a further increase of 3% on adult social care precept was also 
approved.  It was recognised as quite a significant increase but ensured that 
the Council was able to go forward with some confidence of being able to 
balance the books for next year and the year after.  The ability to do so in 
subsequent years was expected to be more difficult. The Council would be 
continuing to push for fair funding to bring the funding levels on a par with 
councils in London.  At least one Council in central London received funding 
up to four times the amount received by Leicestershire Council.  

County Council elections would be taking place on 6 May.  Procedures are 
likely to be somewhat different this year; only 2 people rather than the normal 
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10 would be required to sign nomination papers but canvassing voters door to 
door was likely to be allowed.  A meeting had taken place with the Director of 
Public Health earlier that afternoon and the numbers of cases in the Melton 
area were reported to be falling rapidly.  Also, the vaccination process was 
going well and residents in the Melton area could look forward to soon 
receiving their second dose. 

  Police Constable Gray 

 The monthly report on crime had been sent out on the Neighbourhood Link 
system although it appeared not to have been received by the Clerk or Chair 
prior to the meeting. Several criminal activities had been reported: on the 6 
March, a burglary had taken place in outbuildings in Plungar with tools being 
the target.  On the 9/10 and 18/19 March criminal damage had been reported 
to vehicles in Bottesford and Harby and a Land Rover had been stolen in 
Nipton on the 19/20 March.  Fences had been damaged on Goadby Road, 
Waltham on the Wolds on 18 March.  In response to a query from the Chair, 
Constable Gray confirmed that more speed checks would be conducted.  
Councillor Arnold mentioned that she had seen a device on one of the lamp 
posts in Buckminster that seemed to be for measuring traffic speed; after 
discussion it was suggested that this was more likely to be a Highways device 
to measure traffic numbers.  Constable Gray said she would be spending 
some time over the weekends to monitor vehicle and motor bike traffic 
speeds.  The Chair also raised concerns over motor bikes using the fields for 
joy riding and Constable Gray confirmed that Leicester and Lincolnshire police 
were in discussion on how to address the issue.   

  Parish Clerk 

 Highways Issues – Speeding 

 The clerk had asked an organisation called Elan City, recommended by clerks 
to other Leicestershire Parish Councils, for some idea of costs involved in 
setting up speed activated signs.  Anecdotally it would appear that costs could 
be in the region of £5000 per sign.  Some other councils use mobile signs 
which were less expensive, but they required 4 people to move the signs as 
they are quite heavy. 

 Website Accessibility Compliance 

 The Parish Council’s web site provider had planned to begin its work on 
ensuring that the website met the current regulations but had been delayed by 
some Covid 19 issues.  Hopefully, the new site should become available 
within the coming month. 

 Flooding in Sewstern 

 There had been some further flooding issues in Sewstern.  A second Flood 
Warning sign had been installed.  The clerk had included Amy Jackson, who 
came to the on-site visits from the LCC in 2019, in the email correspondence.  
Amy’s response mentioned that “as discussed in the face-to-face meeting last 
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year as the culvert did not appear to be blocked or restricted, under the Land 
Drainage Act 1991, the Local Lead Flood Authority (LLFA) are not able to take 
further action or enforce the landowner to increase the capacity of the culvert 
which drains into an open channel adjacent to Mr Hart's property.”  Amy also 
mentioned the drainage grips that have been installed to allow water to drain 
from the highway and advised that the Authority would install 2 further grips 
this year.  The Chair thought it would be useful to have photos showing the 
impact of flooding between Mr Hart’s house and Back Lane. 

 Main Street Sewstern 

 Concerns over the condition of the pavement on Main Street, Sewstern raised 
by Councillor Bird had been reported to Highways and an inspector had 
scheduled them for routine repairs.  However, some areas appeared quite 
hazardous, particularly for older residents, and photographs of these areas 
had been forwarded by the Clerk, requesting a re-evaluation of the “routine” 
assessment had been requested.  The Chair reported that sweeping had 
taken place recently. 

The Chair 

There seemed to be an issue with the emptying of dog bins.  The bin on Church 
Lane had not been emptied for 5 weeks.  Other councillors confirmed that they 
had noticed the issue and the presence of dog fouling on the pavements.  The 
clerk would find out what action could be taken to address the issue.  The Chair 
reported that a house on Timber Hill had been vacant for ten years and bushes 
in the garden were now growing beyond the residence area and making it 
impossible to walk along the pavement.  The clerk would make enquiries into 
what action could be taken to cut back the hedge. 

64/20-21 Traffic Speed Control Measures 

  There was nothing further to be added on this topic. 

65/20-21 Bus Transport Changes 

The clerk recalled the earlier discussion that ‘on demand transport’ from 
within Leicestershire currently did not enter Lincolnshire and hence would not 
go to Grantham.  In response to a query from County Councillor Rhodes the 
clerk confirmed that he had canvassed the 3 parishes that lay on the route to 
Grantham, and they had expressed no concerns over Buckminster and 
Sewstern withdrawing from using the existing bus route.  Councillor Rhodes 
asked for an email to confirm the position and to request the implementation 
of on demand transport.  He would then arrange for the proposal to be 
submitted to Cabinet for approval. 

66/20-21 Review of Inventory, Insurance Cover and Council Documents 

The benefit of reduced annual cost for the insurance by taking a 3-year 
agreement was discussed and would be confirmed by the Chair after a review 
of the documents. There were no further queries on the Inventory and other 
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Council documents that had been circulated and these were endorsed.  They 
would be published on the website. 

67/20-21 Planning Matters 

 New Planning Applications: 21/00062/FUL Buckminster Park - Erection of 
outbuilding as ancillary use to the dwelling and demolition of the outdoor toilet to 
extend the existing dwelling for enclosed storage. 

  Planning applications for information only:  21/00129/TCA Leylandii and non-
native coniferous trees (15 in total) to be felled on land at junction of Stainby Road 
and Main Street, Buckminster 

                    Planning applications refused:  None 
 

68/20-21 Invoices for Approval: None 

69/20-21 To approve and sign the bank reconciliation for the current period 

   Current Account:  £9,325.57 

   Deposit Account:  £1,157.44 

   Pending invoices: Nil 

   Total:  £10,483.01 

70/20-21 Correspondence received: Nil 

71/20-21 Next Meeting:  11 May 2021 - The Annual Council meeting 

   

The clerk raised the potential issue that the May meeting would take place in 
a return to a ‘face to face’ environment as the period for remote meetings set 
out by Parliament in 2020 would have expired.  The clerk had reserved the 
Village Hall for the meeting.  However, District Councillor Rhodes referred to 
other action being taken to extend the current arrangements through a 
proposal being put to Parliament as part of other legal action.  The clerk 
would monitor the situation and inform councillors accordingly. 

 

 

 

 

E Exton 

Chair               Date:  

 


